Ethics / Religious
Objectives

Experience the awe and mystery of God’s love.

Identify themselves as children of God.

Respond to God’s love by making a commitment to God through Jesus Christ.

Know the Bible and make its stories, people, passages, and verses as a part of their everyday lives.

Grow in discipleship, exploring the call of God, the teaching of Jesus, and the witness of church.
Catholic Students Activities
To love, to care for, and to meet the needy in our community

Catholic Family Day
To encourage students / parents to take part in religious activities

Young Pioneer of Christ
Respond to God’s love by making a commitment to God

Parent-Child Evangelization Activity
Spread the message and teachings of Jesus Christ
Dialogue Lunch with Father & Sister
Know more about our beloved Father and Sister and experience role models of faith and service

Advent Mass
Reflect on their life experiences and faith, deepen an existing relationship with Jesus

Ash Wednesday
Reflect on their life experiences and faith, deepen an existing relationship with Jesus

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Reflect on their life experiences and faith, deepen an existing relationship with Jesus
Rosary Activities

Prayers to Virgin Mary

Reflect on their life experiences and faith, deepen an existing relationship with Jesus

Graduates’ Mass

Promote the Gospel message and service to others based on the teachings of Jesus Christ

Caritas Charity Bazaars

A co-operative channel among Catholic schools, parishes and Caritas services to show family spirit.